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FAIR HELEN IS FIRST
IN INAUGURAL STAKE

(iNTINU'l.D P)M IAGF: THIRI.TEN.

laSt furlong to Win by a length fromi
Ina Ka,. w hile Martin Csra wxas thirr].
The next number on the c'ard. a sIl-

I-

Ing affair a t ixfur longs, bruight fifteen
horses to the barrier. The favorite. D~r.
Klndadl was crowderd back a-s the Lar-
rier went up -nd was never a serious
contende- The winner turned up) in
Ou'tlook, who beat Aroon a half a

length.-while Brandywine! got third
mioney. Ancon. after bein:; A forward
contender all the way, tired badly in the
run home.
Ru aetling Brass certa:nly felt ;Zood to-

day, for he annexed the fifth race by fIve
lengthS from Batwa. while Gerard was
eight lengths behind the second horse.Outruns the Fileld.
The winner outran his field the on-

tire d istance. and after passng the
Judge's stand he ran away two miles
before he could be sitopped. Marshon.
% ho had a good following in this event,
was very sore going to the, post and
P-,Iledi up lame.
The Public received another Jolt when
MavWArren beat Yodles by' a half a

length in the sixth event a t a mile
and seventy yards. E-uterpe was third.
The winner paid over 5 to 1 and was
well supportea by a few "wise -unes."

It Sure did prove an unluck day for
Lucky George, who was looked upon as
a Sure winner of the closing number.
but he was never a serious contender
and Col. Gutetius at a nice fancy r~iee
%on the race in handy fashion.
That the Prince George's tratck in fast

coming into popularity was evinced this
afternoon when the largest gathering of
Society folk that has ever assembled at
this course was present. Several Tallyho
Parties came over from Baltimore, while
oew York sent a large number of prom-

mrent persons.
Starter Dade was in excellent form

and dispatched his fields away in fine
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Have Li
Well-Dn
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That Wi
Clothes-.
Look Bei

T HE very finest I
here ready foi

made a fine art of
rics into -the ultra
ments which dressy
to you just what a
a Wilner Suit can b

OUR EXT
SPECIAL.
A Bona Fide
$25 Value
All our garment

made in our own largi
daylight workrooms by

,4 master union tailor
only. Quality, work
manship and fit abso
lately guaranteed.

Jos.A.'
Cor. 8th

OU]

r : :' fr n . 1hi 8t l or. ha ), 3.1.
V~ Ep $5o6 ; Ancon. 1:3 iecl,,5 1. $7,611,

1. Hra.. nwme, 108 1ountumn., $1.70, third.
T i, t1:1. L,,rd Vell1. thern Gldll, C.ounte-

tart, o Ti, Tr-. S;ericnce, Humiliation Hiker
and! fti1n.-tton alt ran.

FIt RTH ICA' 1-V Inauguralanleap;
,r-eid and! uitrd; -even f riongs. . Fair Hel,.

,C J. M Taggart, M9.il, $1.30. 5370. non; 111
;-1. '6W> ' %e t-. sl.so.0. -v1, 'con.0; Iitt-

ld, ' $Bg .. third. Time. 1:18 1-5.

Brnomaedgr- Judge Wright and RCe.utblican also
ran.

)-IrFH IACE Selling; Pntre. 4M; 4-year .1d,
ain upwad;: ide and .erenty ar-dn. Rustling

lra,, :i1 . Jarte$ 15:. $W.O. S3.70.-on;
lIaran. 111 1, Bry, 515.3, $370. arcnd; 'e-

r~d 1 Bullmar. $rk60. third. Time, 1: 6745S.
Slash. Hiei. Tim llanock and Nannle McD.

4IXTTH RtA.-F-Se!?Ing; 1ere,. $!0; year-lds
ai tnard I toile an- er 3ards. lMary War-

ren'. 111 *.J. MlTazgart. $10.10. 5310. $:.9D...n:

Yndel . l et-fl $.M, 5'.$:, aO, omd: Eaterpe,
1 ltrenmn. $4.10. thind. Time. 1.4916, Tenor.

-\Vater I IU1 l',y mnk and Mu1arti alto ran,
EVF-TH RAC-&-Three-year-olds and up-ward;
lling;: mtle and twentn yars% Col. (telms,

1'3Anders0. 1',.8. 15,30, 1 w4i; IArktn, 99

. ro-, - $".4), $7.70 sond; Harry lander,
"3 'e aneh r i h3. ,thrd. Timte, 1:16 ! 1.

lnekl I entR. Rinhard Langr-n. Jabt. Miss
Wtme.rs, Kerlet and Rose Juliette also ran.

BOWIE ENTRIES-MONDAY.
FlIST RAtE-T.o-yearolda. wIling: four fur-

1or. Rhiier. 119; l'hemng. 113; Hadtr Cora,
114. nt., 4): 112: So lie, M: Cherry Belle,101.
SK 'OND RACF-Sellin: maiden 3-tear-old.: Otre

and nou half furlmgs. Dr. Zab. 114; MeClelland.
1:4. T-n'l. 11$: Life. IM: Garnet. 10; Fdith Olga.

M; Ee RoEter , 100: BetanOra, 100; Cat o

TaiL-, 1: 'Tzi FM. I04: *PqKuett, 101; 'Awa Tro-
-ato 144: *Fl I Srnyth. 104.

THIRD HA F-Sellin,: 3-nar-lds nd upward;
s furl- 'u, . Ittle Enland. 118: 444-+ 4'ap.118;

Mordei, 11 t: %(r. lack. 15; Bob TI.. 115: G;an-
lornuigh. It.: 'hesterto, 11; Hiker. 11; Hlb led-

rid i 1* i-t. 1; 'LadI SpiriuelUL. 103; *Ida
414r1, 14M: *Finiale, 10|: T I ngraphy, -00; Gentle.I

-man, 10: *nottehl Knighlt. 10. . eligiblr:
Hendel. 11,: Prtajoras, 105; "Brandywine, 113; *No
Manager. ir

FOUtTH RACE--Queen Anne rt.e 3-year-olds
and utItnard; sena1 furlong. Judge Wright. I07;

eibblila. 10; King Worth, IM; Feruniou., 10:
I11m-ator, 10; Fair Helen, 14w.
MlrrH RACE,-Selling; 4-year-lda and up-and:

eenn flr onAL lAithr, 118; Quir. :13: erde11e.
113: *$nnterart. 110; Richard Laagdmn, 1@; Hada'
Hrother, 1%: *'art. Parr, It%; *Nigadoo, 104; *a.uiseTranern. 151: *Energetic, 101: *Caatarn, 99.tnIXTH RtACF,-Oelling: 3-year-oids ard npwcand;

fine itle and twenty yarda. Ford Mi. l1t; 'WalerLad, 111; eatda, 111: *Mary Warrena. Ill; "Tener,
11l: Mli~ Water, 111: *Bent U.ncas, 109; M~enlo
P'ark tO; *Nannie McnDee, 204.
SEVEFNTH RACK-Selling; 4.year-olds and utp-

ward: one mlle and severity yarda. Antnan, 113:
BHoldel, 110: (harles F'anela, 110: Yinlelee. 110;
Ahara. 110; Dr. Kendall, 146; 'Capt. Parr, 116;
Menlo Park, 10.

*Atlrctica allowance claimed.

HOT SPRINGS RESULTS,
FIRST RACLe-Seiling: 2 year-old.; fotur fturl.,ngs.

Cash 'p, Ie iMurphy), 21to1, 7 to 10, 11to4, won ;
Viall Street. 153 (Obeet). 7 to 1, 6 to 3, even, aec-
ond: Eden Park. 103 tonnosl, 7 to 2, 0 to 5. 1
to 2, third. Time, 0-49 35, Jeannette and Sang

Bieau alan ran.
MECOND RACE,-Sellling; 3-near-olds; alx fur-

lnng. Glomner, IV I3Moltonl. ;D to I, 10 to 1, 5
to I, con; 'Ibrrna MIc~akin, 1V (H~ayneel, 8 to 1,

S to 7, even. ared ; Iyndorn. 110 lObert). 7 to 5,
3 to 5. 1 tou 4. thIrd. Thue, 1:13. Lechig, Indusry,
Narear. Mauadie aid DRt Wiley also ran.
THIRD RACkSlinag; 3-rear-olds and upwrard;fire and mae-half furlteiga. Ratina, 112 (Wamrng-

ton),i toI 2.6 lto 5. 3 to 5, won; BeeerIy Jame,IV
HRaynenl. 3 to 2. 4 to 5, to 5, aecond; Rubicnn

II. I100*-sbt.!. 210 to . 3 to 1. 6 toe5, thhld. Tie.e
I:T. Miltou Robile, Mater. 1"riaky, and Et4cijf.
alan ran.

1OCRTH RACF-5elling: 3-year-olds and up-
ward; nil furloeis Jack Reeres, IN (Obert),. U to
l.,71to 1 o 1, wo: Omrie. 10 (Mamn). 8 to 1,
2 to I. ee, second; Stout Heart. 1l5 (Waeingtoe),
6 to 5, 3 to I, I to . third,. Time, 1:14. Carrie
Oirme. Conbaraie, Red Ce, and Rossa Point
ale eant.

P17FTH RAC,-Sel~ug: 3-year-olda and upirard;
ous and onedisteth milea. Baaaa. 111 (Ster-
ling),5 to 1. 5 io 5, 2. to won:; John Graham. 10W(Hayeas. 9to 5, 30to51t4, arond: Bob Re.s.
ley. 15 (Dtd, 20to1. 3 to 5. to4, third. Tbme1:E. fhwd Wend and Hill Slimna also ran.SIXTH RACE--Buning; 4-year-odd. and unward;
on mil. and sewa4ty yard, la-mie, 1d Obert),

9 toO 2, i to. 3 to S, win; Scallywag, 310G. Car-
rail, 3 to 2, 1 to S, I to 4, .med; Budwebe, 145
i)arghyl. 81to 1. 5 to 260 Si to 6 th. Ilme, 1:6.'
car. Aamsde. Pls. Duma, Bah 8anlagSw
..-~.-- .a

.ssed Men

Iner Tailored

ter,
Wear Better

and

Cost Less
ine of woolens in the city is
your selection. We have
making these splendid fab-
stylish, finely tailored gar-
men demand. Let us prove
satisfaction in style and fit

R~A $20

Ow Big Dayligt SheP mad
M erkreema.

Wilner&Co.
& G Sts. N. W.
LAY BUILDING.

ORGANIZED BASEBALL
PREPARING DEFENSE

President Tener, of National League,
in Philadelphia Consulting

Lawyers.
New York, April .-Organized base-

ball is taking cunsel as to the best
neans of combating the stilt for $300,-
CO) hih has been instituted by the
lakers cf the Baltimore club of the de-
funet Fedieral League.
PresIdent John K. Tener, of the Na-tional League was in conference several

hours yesterday with Attorney J. C.
Tool, who assisted in the defense of the
anti-trust suit brought against the Na-
tional Commission by James A. Uilmore
and his then active Federal League as-
4ociates. Following the conference
Messrs. Tener and Toole left for Phila-
iciphia to consult with George Wharton
Penper. one of the most prominent law-
yers of the Quaker City, who also as-
Slisted in the defense of organized base-
nail's case. Counsel for the American
Leaguje will confer with the National
League attornevs in Philadelphia.
The defendant-or organized baseball-

has until %Ionday to notify the United
States District Court of Philadelphia, be-fore which the action has been broughtby the Baltimore people, of its intention.
Thirty days additional will be allowedthe representatives of the defendant to
prepare the case.
Neither Tener nor Toole cared to dis-

cuss the case for publication nor to in-
inmatc what course is likely to be taken.Both. howev-er, appeared quite reassured

of the outlook from the standpoint of
the National Commission and the owners
of the two major leagues.
"Organized baseball law always has

been above reproach." said the presidentof the National League. "Tie govern-
ing body of the sport has nothing to
fear from any suit or any form of in-
'estiention. Truth to tell it has invited
investigation from time to time. There
is absolutely nothing to be covered up.
"I think this suit will prove nothingmore serious than a tempest in a tea-pot. So far as organized baseball is

concerned its negotiations toward peace
with Federal League authorities were
taken on the assurance that the Inde-,endents' peace delegates acted for all
clubs. If Baltimore feels itself dis-criminated against it cannot blame the.National Commission. It should blame
-rather that government to which it sub-
-cribed when it became a party to the
Federal League constitution and by-
laws."-

HOT SPRINGS ENTRIES.
FInST RtACE--Sellln; purse, 50; 2-year-old.aiden,; four furlangs. Feint. 109. Colas. laWall Street, 10: War Bride, 10; galen Park.u; Rushmforth. 1; Fair altary, 10; Jemnette, 10;Dr. Dwords, I12. -

SEC~OND5 RACE--Saling; purse. $BO; maidee
-year-nids and upward; fb. furienga. Lenma Jack-
"ea. :09; 1111 Wile, 102; Increase. I10:;iRamona.1; Miss l'hiilbn, 104; Lam. lDeer. lot; Moss Irvine.

THIRD RACE--Selliug; puarse. 040; 3-rear-okiasod upward; sic forlongal. Short Ballet, P3; AnnaBrami. 09; Fes radwick. 103; Mis 1hanc-es. 10;
Tip'. 110: 0ol. Ashameade. 110; Wiid Bear, 1110;

-- .k~ Dan. 113; Dewdrop, 12; *York Lsd. 112;arigsator. 113; Undanted,. 113.
IhUR15W RACE-ielisg; handcap; lpurse, p10-:3-year-old ad upward; sis fs-urnga. Edna Kena.U; Pontefract. 112; DBily Je, 1t2; Kootenmay, 11i;tsnt Heart, 1i5.sF-Io RA(W.Puse. S; 3-ysa-ol- and up-

...rd; seflaig; mile and seenty yards. Murial'sPet. 94 Ineiry, 1er; Tireie Dot, 10:; Mabsi Duml-w~m, 10; Satwaig, 110; Traspart, 110: Har-wa. 110; Cler, 111; P'ierre Damas, 113.
SIXTH RACE-SeI~og; puirse, Wi; 3-year-old.

end upwari; Rile ad one-.steeti Nahnar. U;.Klg adifoed, 1e2: -*uo aa.|Na; E Pate.10: aw~. I ;a na Urow* ill Au.

SSchool
Coaches of Scb

Already Sm
Squads Have Been Cut and CI

work-Five Oppone
Evenly I

By JACK
Captain of Technical Hig

The coaches of the five high schoc
portunity during the past two weeks 4
the many candidates for the various I
started to swing. Most of the coache
until only enough good men remain to
hustling for their positions. A genera
most of the schools for the jobs left v
leaving school.

With two weeks remaining before
will soon be able to make their final e
install a little inside baseball. Prospectlooking this year than in a long whi
so many veteran players are lost, but
1,rund oIt a w inner, and may be in 1
gong sounds.
Although Central loses six of its most

capable men from last year's champion-
ship team by losing Chapin. "Ika" Mc-
Donald, Hartshorn, Walter Cox and Lee
iart, considered as the best catcher Of
the series last year, the prospects look
very bright for again turning out a

championship team. In Captain "Molly
Roberts Central has one of the most cap-
able all-around players IIn the high
schools. Roberts will hold down his old
job in center field, while "Jake" McDon-
ald, a last year's player, seems to have
his job In left field cinched.
Cook, a freshman at Central. seems to

be the find of the season so far, being a
good hitter and a clean fielder, and will
pretty sure land the vacant outfield job.

Gottlieb to Hart.
Sam Gottlieb, Central's mainstay in the

box last year. will no doubt do the hurl-
ing. with Kelly, a brother of big "Ed'
Kelly, former Business hurler, as second
string hurler, with Daly and "Red'
Shafer also helping witlh the pitching.
The job for catcher will be fought out
between Dawson and Baily, both of
which are good men. White, last year's
regular firet baseman, still retains his
job. Shears, a newcomer, it seems, is
sure of landing at second base, while
"Buddy" Belsher. subinflelder last year.
seems to have the call as shortstop. al-
though Rea, a newcomer, is pushing him
hard.
The third-base position will be fought

out between Marbury and Blwell. Set-
don, regular third baseman last year, is
ineligible and Icst to the team until the
second game of the series. "Cotton
Vissel may be used in the infield after
the advisory weeks.
The prospectA for a good team over at

Western look good. as they lose but four
of their last year's regulars. "Brons"
Ifoward. "Al' Stearns. Groxcloce and
"Silly" Maxam. The hardest blow will
be the loss of "Brons" loward, the best
first baseman of the seri-s last year. In
Capt. Ieyton Western has one of the
>eqt hitters in the high school. Peyton

ill hold down his old job in center field.
v hile Peck and Sargeant, two last year
r( ,ulars. will alternat, in the outfeld
andl pitch, with Gardner arnd Davidson
helping out with the hurling.

Welebell Is Shifted.
Welchell. regulqr catcher last season,

will hold down first base, while Fenwick.
first string catcher last year, will do
the receivint. Waft, a newcomer, seem-
to have Ansley, last year's regular me-
ond baseman, beat out of the job.
Stevens. who played short for Chevy
('hase High School last year. will play
short for Westi-rn. "Les" Plene, the
Western third baseman, seems to be tear-
Ing things up this yesr in hitting. hat-
ting in the clean-trp wposition. Simpson.
another good man, is out for third. The
vacant outfield job will be fought out
between Borden. Sinclair and Chamber-
line.
Over at Eastern the prospects look

bright, although they have lost five
regulars in Dyer, Rle. Horn. David-
son and Roddy, one of the best out-
felders of the series taut year. Capt.
Leo Lanahan will probably hold down
second this year, although he may be
shifted to short at any time. Flatery,
last year's regular catcher. will do
most of the receiving. Tomlin and
Shields, both last year's men, will do
most of the twirling, although Tomlin
will also play the outfleld when not
pitching. Hunt is also showing good
form in twirling. Litchef-1d seems
to have the call at first with Bottler
pushing him hard for his job. New-
man. a last year's player, will hold
down short while Thomas at third
seems to be a find and sure of land-
ing his job. McCuliffe is another in-
fielder who will bear watehing.

In "Hammy" Blake, who is holding
down center field, Eastern has one of
the best amateur players In the Dis-
trict, having inade quite a reputation
in the Rosedale League last summer.

THE HERALD'S AM
CLASS A.

SOLKAN A. C., Fred H. Wheeler, n
REX A. C., James E. Wright, manal
NAPCO A. C., Phil. Viehmann, man

9MPIRE A. C., Frank )R. Heise, ma
SURRATTS A. C., George C. Sellner.
CLEVELAND A. C., T. Diedman, m.

MOHAWK A. C., C. R. McClure, ms
U. S. S. MAYFLOWER, T. J. Stack,.
POTOMAC A. C., F. J. Herrity, mani
BALTIC A. C.. V. V. Gerardl, manas
CAPITOL REFINING CO.. W. J. We
POST A. C., Charles Roble, manage
TRUXTON A. C., Charles J. Dilter,
PALAIS ROYAL CLUB, H, C. Scha

LINCOLN A. C.. W. B. Carter. mans
STEWART BUSINESS COLLEGE, W
RIVERDALE COUNTRY CLUB
PARK A. C.. C. H. Spence, manager
HILLBROOK A. C.. Hugh Dogherty,
ALEXANDRIA COUNTY A. A., Bill
BROOKLAND A. ,., John Mahoney,
ALEXANDRIA EAGLE, C. E. Corbe

Alexan
CARDINAL A. C., Harvey C. Crump,
VIGILANT A. C., Vic Gauzza, manas
ST. DOMINIC'S A. C.. E. Shlesinger,
LINWORTHT A. C., Charlie Marks, rr
PORT HUNT POST TEAM, Sergt. B.
HOLY NAME CLUB. Charles Marx,
CHEVY CHASE SCHOOL. Brook Gr
SPARTAN A. C., J1. B. Miller, mans

CLASS I
REGENT A. C.. G. Ottenberg, mans
LINWORTH JUNIORS. C. Marks, m
ALAMOS CLUB. H. Buckholts, man

(CLAss <
EASTERN A. C.. Emmett O'Brien..
EAGLE A. C., Norman Goldberg, mn
F STREET STARS. J. Lesser, manas

EAGLE A. C. JUNIORS, A. E. Keea1
Class A-First-class uniform

years. Class C-Average aged, 14
under.

.,,Players
tool Nines
ringing the Axe
ubs Are Fast Gathering Team-
nts in Series Appear
datched.
EASTER,

h Football Team for 1916.
1 teams have been given plenty of op-
)f outdoor practice tu obtain a line on
ositions, and already. the ''old ax' has
s of the teams have cut their squads
keep the veterans of last year's teams

.1 fight is being made in the ranks of
acant by graduation or by the athletes

the opening of the series, the coaches
hoice and get their teams working and
s for winning combinations are brighter
le. excepting at Technical High, where
Coach "Tug" Fury in working hard to
he championship fight before the final

Coach Kimbel expects to have one of
the best balanced outfields in the se-
ries this year in "Hammy" Blake,
Smoot and Tomlin.
At Business things look good. havingflive of last year's team back and only

losing Blunden. Ray Wise, Bill Culligan
and Perry Dorrich. Capt. "Toots" Wise
will hold down his old job at third this
year. while his brother. "Buck" Wise
regular second baseman last year, will
play first. although AfacDonald. a rangy
lad. is pushing him hard. Keech, Jone,
and Groit will fight it out for second. al-
though the first mentioned seems to have
the call to date. Little Girarch, the best
shortstop of the series last year, will
again play short. Hawk. last year's reg-
ular left fielder. will again hold down
that position, while the other outfield
jobs will be fought out between Harrell.
Redy. and Junkins. the first named seems
to have the edge on the others to dgte
and if the present form goes for any-
thing he will be seen in the outfield at
the opening of the series. Wassman,. the
regular catcher last year, is being de-
veloped into a hurler, having an ideal
build for one. Taylor is another good
hurler who will bear watching. The job
of first-string catcher lies between John-
son. Tobes and Talbert. although the first
mentioned seems to be the beat so far.

Technical Looks Weak.
Over at Technical Coach "Tug" Fury

seems to have his hands full in whipping
a strong team together with only three
last year's men to build around. Tech
lost more men through graduation and
leaving school than any other school.
With the loss of such athletes as "Jakey"
Roberts and "Gent" (>chenreiter, two o1
the best players of the series last year
('oach Furv will have some job to fill
their places
Stower. "Pat" Rooney, "Bobby'

Itardell. "IN"ivers, NItCarthy and
Flood, the best of the third basemer
last year, are also lost. Capt. "Denby"
Iurd. one of the best hurlers in high
school ranks, will be the mainstay ir
the box this year. while Snyder. a bi;
left-iander. 1s also showing good form.
In liurd. Snyder and Shoemaker, Tech
expects to have the lest twirling staff
in the series. 1trumbaugh. second string
catcher last year. seems to have all the
other candidates for receiving job bent
for the position. although "Dutch
Berens. xho did the receivirg for George-
town Preps last year, will prohably de
some catching when he hecomes eligible.
Steph'nson, who played first for River-
dale last year, will play same position
for Tech.
"Johnny" Eisemnn. the best all-around

player of the series last year, will hold
down secord. while De La Vergne. a

frmer Georgetown Prep player. will
probably play short until lowalter and
Freedan become eligible. when he will be
compelled to hustle for his job. There
seems to he but one choice at third in
Strawn, who has all the ear marks of
a good infielder, being a elever fielder
and hitter of more than ordinary abil-
ity. The outtleld will be made up of
David Preliffer. center. Stanley Cole. left
field. and Bland. (;olding and Arrer fight-
ing it out for the other positon. although
Riggs. a big man out for first. may be
used in the outfield because of his abil-
ity to hit.

GAUZZA'S VIGILANTS
OPEN SEASON TODAY

"Vic" Gauzza'a Vigilant baseball team
will open its season today with the fast
Brentwood A. C. on the latter's grounds,
at 2:30 p. m.

The wearers of the big V have been
working hard for this game, and ex-
peet to open the season with a victory.
Manager Vie Gauzza has signed some

good prospects and expects to have a
banner year. All players are requested
to be at Ninth and G streets northwert,
by 1 o'clock.

-1I
ATEUR DIRECTORY.
A. TEAMS.
ianager............ 1610 3d St. N. W
er............... 830 12th St. N. W.
ager................456 K St. N. W
nager................ 311 F St. N. E.
manager. .Station H. Anacostia, D. C.
Lnager.......... 1733 9th St. N. W.

.nager............ 1530 Pa. Ave. S. E.
manager.U. S. S. Mayflower. Navy Yd.
tger..................609 F St. S. W.
ger.............1349 East Capitol St.
tnborne, mgr... .Arlington Junct., Va.
...................1210 C St. S. W.
manager..............34 Q St. N. W.
Iab, manager
Palais Royal. 11th and G Sta. N. W.

alter C. Cox, mgr., 9th & F Sta. N. W.

.............942 Virginia Ave. S. W.
manager..........2108 1st St. N. W.
.Malone, mgr......... Clarendon, Va.
manager....1343 Kearney St. N. E.

tt, manager
dria National Bank, Alexandria. Vs.
.manager............ Alexandria, V'a.
ger..........Room 202. Jenifer Bldg..manager............ 361 1 at. 8. W.
anager. .. .... .....418 10th St. 8. W.
L. Anderson. mgr....Fort Hunt, Va.
manager...,......519 12th St. N. E.
ubb, manager..Chevy Chase, Md.
ger..---.............800 G St. S. W.

TEAMS.

rer................1143 7th St. N. W.
anager..............416 L St. N. W.
ager................615 G St. N. W.

STEAMS.
....-.............1519 D St. S. W.Lnager...............627 Di St. N. W.
ger..................628 3d St. N. E.
b TEAMS.
te, manager...227 10th St. N. W.
eams. Class B--Average aged. 16
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NAUTICAL BORERS TO

HOLD FEED APRIL 6
First Annual Banquet of Duckpin

Shooters Is Scheduled at Capi-
tol Park Hotel.

At a recent meeting of the Nautical
Duckpin League, called by the president
of the organization. E. W. Shepard, of
the Capital Ya, ht Club. it was decided
to hold the first annual banquet on April
6 at the Capitol Park Ilotel. Invitations
have been extended to the chief offieer,
of the clubs represented to be present.
The entertainment committee Is arrang-
ing a program to be presented by the
talent of the different clubs, and every
effort is being made to make the affair
one tbat future committees will have to
strive hard to better.
This will be the first time that repre-

sentatives of the boating interests around
Washington have fraternized to such an
extent. President 1. Richard Gasch, of
Potomac Boat club. Commodore Adrian
Sizer. of Capital Yacht Club; Commo-
dore Ptennett, of Corinthian Yacht Club.
and Commodoro W. M. Wagner. of East-
ern Puwer Boat Club. all of whose clubs
are represented inl this league, have
showi their interest in its fraternal alms
and will be present. The committee
having the affair in charge is J. W.
Burch, chairman; A. W. Bryan and A. H.
Sefton.
The Broadwater Canoe Association

was awerded the individual trophies for
the winning team after finishing the
league series tied with Coast Survey for
first place. The Broadwater boys spilled
the greatest number of pins. Potomac
Boat Club pulled third place. and the
other clubs were in the following order:
Washington Canoe Club, Eastern Power
Boat Club and Capital Yacht Club.
Plans are under way for a longer

schedule next season and other boat club
teams are expected to enter the league
before that lime.

WALTON WILL LEAD
PENN STATE QUINT

State College, Pa., April 1-Penn
State's basket-ball team has re-elected
I. E. Walton, of Atlantic City. captain
of the floor five for the next season.
Capt. Walton has been a varsity player
for three years, playing a guard. for the
last two years. State's offensive strength
was due largely to his remarkable floor
work, and he almost equaled- the for-
wards in the total number of goals
scored from the field.
Under Walton's leadership this year.

Penn State made a remarkable record,
winning eight of the eleven games played,
and capturing second place In the Penn-
sylvania Intercollegiate Basket-ball
League. Two victories were registered
over both Lehigh and Lafayette, and
Bucknell, Juniata, Westinghouse Club
and Carnegie Tech were also defeated by
the Blue and White. State lost to Pitts-
burgh and Swarthmore.
C. R. Mason, '17. of Doylestown. has

been elected varsity basket-ball manager
for next season.

BEWARE LOSING IT
AT NINETEENTH HOLE

New York. April 1,-If he carries out
his original Intention, L. B. Fenner. of
Burwell, Neb., a golf enthusiast, will
have probably the most valuable goll
bag in the world. In Florida last winter
he shot an alligator sod brought homei
the skin. Recently he sent it to a sport-
ing-goods house with the request that It
be rmade into a. golf bag. It was turned
over to a tanner, who estimated Its value.
between $700 and $1tt,. The akIn Is thai
of a "pearl" alligator, which lIves in
Salt water, and is rarely found, The akin
is whIte with beautiful markinga, and is
said, when tanned and polished, to re-
semble mother of pearl.

Canuok Is Champion Bowler,
Toledo, OhIo, April 1.-Canada won

Its first bewling tItle when it gathered
the individual. champIonship of the
American Bowling Congress here last
night through the prower. of Sam
Schliman. of Toronto, Schliman shot
564. sewing up the title int the last
game with two strikes and eight
spares, Ben Huesman, of CincinnatI,
ran second, with 510, and Frank Shaw,
of Chicago, was third, with 476.

To Play St. Aloyuius.
The Rex. Athletic Club will open

its season today, when the fast St.
Aloysius Club will be played at
Flfth and. Florida avenue northeast,
at 2. o'clock, Manager Wright re-
quests all players to report prompt~y
at 1:30 o'clock.

Crews Dodge Ice Cakes
Beaion, Mas., April 1.-Dodging le

cakes on the Charles RIver was on the
Ps9t~ga1 when.-te long striftj of lHar-

vara crews made their Airst ap-
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Boxing May I
In Old N<

The hue and cry of the forces against
a.lready is being directed toward the
grand old game of fistleuting, as a result
of the recent Willard-Moran tattle In
New York City.
Petitions of protest, backed by the pow-

erful support of certain of the metro-
politan dab ies, are being a;rculated The
aid of the clergy and o' various other
influences is being invoked, and, accord-
ing to axdices received from the East. a

Idetermined fight to secure the rrpeal of
the present law legalizing ten-round box-
ing contests within the contines of the
Empire $tate will be lprosecuted.
In die time the New York lexislature

will be asked to take fornal action.
The pres-nt warfare against boitmg is

mercly a repetition of the agitation that

a lowed in ake
of -erybig ring: engagemnent wherever staged.

Stress is laid on the iso-calted brutallz-
Ing influences of the sport. and, a-
usuall, the case. a campaign of this sort
attracts, temporarily, a -Aliderabl. fol-I
lowing. Notorietyv ekers are usually
founl in the front ranks of public move-
ments of this character. Ijut there are
also many earnes' moded people who
will be enlisted wi I lie for- in or1.o-
sitiolt. not because the% seek pubhcity
but beesuse the,re,.'' believ- the game
should b- suppiessed for the best in-
terests of the cimninunity.
In the New York agilation. howevr.

the basis for the prerent movement mill
be found reahiCng farther back than
the Willard-Moran encounter. I'ha ra-
of fraud in connection with the receipts
of boxing shows. whereby the State has
not receivcd its full share of revenue.
poor matchmaking, publir backerinzs and
disputes between rival promoters. ond
critlicsm In general from men on the
outside. who perhaps have not been
handed the passes they felt theIr politi-al
influence warranted. have all combined
to bring boxing into disrepute in New
York City. Fortunately this same condi-
tion does not exist in fistic centers out-
side of the metropolis.
Taken as a whole the boxing game

is kept unusually clean wherever it
flourishes. There has been no direct
evidence of faking in connection with
matches. although even in this respect
there have been unsupported charres
made. but in tracing these down it will
be found that jealousy or spIte is at
the bottom of it. The fair-minde.l in-
vestigator will quickly discover the truth
of this.
Perhaps the most giaring evil of all

in connection with the New York sit-
uatton lies In the fact that promoters
and managers of boxers are too closely
associated. - In many instances the
matchmaker of the club is also the
handler of a string of fighters. In a
situation like this it is natural that
the boxer who is under the paternal
wing of the matchmaker will not be
given the worst of it. This condition,
however. is a minor detail that a ruling
of the boxing commission would quickly
eliminate. The boxing game should not
be condemned entirely because of it
In Wisconsin the State athletic com-

missIon went to the root of this phase
of the sport right at the outset. A rule
was passed forbidding a promoter to use
a boxer that he manages in his own club.
There can be no favoritism shown as
long as this ruling Ia enforced.

Despite all the condemnation of box-
ing the sport will continue because a
big element of the people approve and
want it. This has been emenlusaively
shown times innumerable, but never
more emphatically than in tile Willard-
Moran affair where some 13.000 people
paid over 6t1i0.000 to see the match, and
thousands were turned away because of
lack of room. If the game is legislated
out of existence It will spring up again
in the form of barn and turf fights and
then it becomes mnore brutal than it pos-
sibly could be when under the super-
visIng Iifluenace of a legalized commis-
ion.
The boxing game Is entitled to a fair

chance to thirive in this country. In
England It is the most popular form of
amusement among the people. The same
holds good in Australia. Even in France.
boxing has taken a wonderful bold on the
public.
Whether the agitation in New York

State will result in the suppression of
the sport is a question at this time.
but If the legislaters do put a ban on
the sport It undoubtedly will have a
serious effect in other fistic centers of
this country.

Now that the heavy-weights have gone
through their paces the smert little light-
weights will he comIng back into their
own. Two Important matges between
the'1-pounders are l1sted for the present
week. At Kanisas City. C'harley White
and Matt Wells will renew their argu-
ment for supremacy which started in
Mileutke. over a year ab. It will be
te lifti conest hae-sep. the- mait, but
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BOXING BOUTS THIS WEEK

ONDAY, APRI. 2.
Harvey TOrpe vs.IRed Butlerl

Ieremada. at ansas t 11'. M.,
-at Delaiey vs. Fruakey

Dalley: Is reInda, at Cleveland,

chip Murphy vs. I'Sol Matheal
Sremada, at I leveland. Obie.
1'rankey Murphy ,a. %toatey

ieakanm N remada, at Memphia.
Tea.
Wile Ritebe Va. Jake Abel. a
sod hattaga. Team.

THt HN141. APril, g.
('harley "bite %.. Mlait l.

10 remada. at kasals Cky. IS,
kid Hernaa %s. mdd1e Ker., is

romada. at Rock talmnd. Illt.
PIRIDiAl. ARI-tII, 7.

Freddie Welisti s. ica-hIe iit-
ehell, 1 remada. at Milwanake.

Ais.

Matty Me( me 1s.1 alter Jsek.-
sa. 160 ramada, at ilnaukee,

t urf Morris a. (.aWaeat Smith,
13 remada. at T.lsa.1Okla.

lie I:esa na. -, "Oha. 13
remada, at Het SIprings. Ark.

fifteen rounds th.- tUmr 'r -esult sh" a,be deciscIvT.
r;l S.' In'I ' ' '.,- V

'tncer .4Milb h e77
g

t'ti fiture ThI. bn wm j, ,ged
at M ilwauke- next I v

IIs the laht, n,it m re
thani.,on "S is h t rgt -

1hithnth Apast ,eir as .h n :q
miOm for 5lport,,z wribt r' a-

Ing fan ir enrr inlte
dInnation of Ih for h,,aI ,
tactics inl h" t1' anI I.,r h Is
a:-nt art-les 75th a 'o [.i dad
long ditin

,
mn' imdefnIn .. i.s

title.I T hr mon rakinz e

t. chatat.on ha'e b~een he', op -,
puhle ri :le connnuaU..i it a nit
maki; a trod Rtatiment In I., that
Welsh has beIen n-r ninvers 1, -f.-
surd- thatn an' boIr t huteav r he!d th.
charonr ship cron in m any,1 div ision 01
puril,51m
Freqzur. 'tsitentsiLA r beon tade h,

Welsh and is, tmanacer. Hrr Pllok.
t' coulr:tract this hi stl feeling on te
pirt of the fans but ith-ul aril }ioth
Welsh and Pollok hav leiite- ,tt the-
did not obet to a chinpionship e,-
counter ani Could sign up as soon as a
pronoir could be found that aould offer
WNlbs the guarastee that the han'pln
fet wa, his due Instead of ha' rr the
effect that W-lh and Poltok hopei f,
however. the result was quit. the
trary. Sensing publicrentjmerit it "a-
easy to aee that the big body of ring
fans felt that the tIme had come-n w hen
Welsh abould make concessions in his lde-
mand for a fixed guarantee and take on
any one of half a dozen good Amert-
can light-weIghts in a twerta--round een-teat to a decision, either at Newa Orleanu
or at Denver, Colo.

Recently the crtticism of Welsh hat
become more vicious thati ever The
typewitera of conscientious atpo-ting
wriltera have been poutnded overtime In
the campaign of condenmnatio'n of the
methods of the champion. and this storm
of censure undoubtedly i. the cause oft
the pronounced change In the fighting
and matchmaking tactics of the chamn-

Just a few daysu ago Welsh and Pollok
were. in the Middle West for a tena-rund
contest with Ad Wolgast at Milswauke-
and at that time Pollok went ott record
as stating that in the future W'elshu
would be millIng to meect any' one of
his challengera more than half way In
discussing: terms for a title bout. Pol-
lok's statement wasa aImed patteclarly
at ('hatrley White, as the Chicago light-
weight has baetn thr moot persistent of
all Int dematni a twenty-round contest.
for the chamnptonsh ip.

"W'elsh has been the victIm of more
uniturt criticism than any hoxer in the
game." rotlok dec-lared. "WP.hat does
the publie sant' Freddie has met everv
boxer of note atice he woh the title and
it is a matter of record that he has
nver lot the popular deeislen. Of

course. there have bean occastes when
some aporting writers have. etaimed that
Weah wasa shaded by a opponent, but
no writer can be found sho sill declare
that Fr-eddie was outclassed. We are
willing at all times to engage In a long-
dIstance title match. but 1 want to tall
you frankly that a ldefinite offer haa
never been put up to it,,. Theea have been
many offers made tbt-ough the newap.-
pera amd that's all *


